Powerful Surrender
Love Language
Introduction:
Have you ever tried speaking with someone who did not understand your language? When a
man by the name of Abraham dared to offer his only son, the most important thing in his life,
on God’s altar; God was overwhelmed by his love and committed himself to blessing Abraham
in a big way! What is your Isaac? You are only one decision away from an extraordinary love
relationship with God!
Scriptures:
Genesis 22:1-18-NLT
Hebrews 11:17-19-The Message
Romans 4:17-25-NLT
Discussion Questions:
1. The bible records that, God tested Abraham, why does God test us and to what end?
2. Share with your group something that you sacrificed or gave up and describe why you
felt it was necessary to do what you did.
3. Based on your understanding of the Abraham story, how would you re-define your
concept of worship?
4. The altar was a place of surrender and ultimately death. What are some of the things
that must die in the life of a Christian?
5. When Abraham lifted the knife to kill Isaac God said, now I know… How do you explain
God’s claim to not knowing?
6. What practical application can you now make after hearing the message?
Moving Forward:
1. Bring A Sacrifice: I reserve my best for Jesus Christ
2. Become A Worshipper: I recognize how much God is worth
3. Build An Altar: I remember how I started
4. Receive The Blessing of Obedience: What is my act of obedient faith?
Changing Your Mind:
By faith, Abraham, at the time of testing, offered Isaac back to God. Acting in faith, he
was as ready to return the promised son, his only son, as he had been to receive him—and
this after he had already been told, “Your descendants shall come from Isaac.” Abraham
figured that if God wanted to, he could raise the dead. In a sense, that’s what happened
when he received Isaac back, alive from off the altar” (Hebrews 11:17-19-The Message)
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